
Meeting notes  10-09-2019:  

 

Present were Bill Atkinson, Harry and Joy Chandler, Steve Cross, Jim and Sue Healy, 

Vaughan Kruger, Tom Soltis, and Margaret Watson.  

 

This meeting was focused on a debrief of the 2019 San Diego Reunion.    

 

Margaret reported the financials:  The current bank balance is $15,817.24.  The 

expenses exceed receipts for this event by $2,200.  The higher costs of this reunion 

were due primarily to the hotel's charge for the hospitality room ($1,200) and the 

rental of tables for the Friday lunch event at the park (~$450.00).  There were other 

incidental expenses, such as Mt. Soledad pins, which had to be purchased from the 

memorial association.  It was noted the San Diego reunion site was more expensive 

overall due to the year-round draw to the area.  

 

The following comments and critique were noted:  

 The banquet food was outstanding.   

 The hotel was very accommodating at adjusting for our last-minute increase in 

the headcount at the banquet.   

 The banquet room was too small for the number of attendees.  We had 75 at the 

banquet, which was a great turnout. 

 This was the most attendance by officers.  Hopefully they will attend future 

reunions. 

 Hotel handicap rooms were fine.  The staff was very helpful assisting the needs. 

 Hotel was beautiful.  However, it took some effort to navigate the property and 

elevator system due it's hillside location.  It was noted the expectation our block 

of rooms would be located close to the hospitality and banquet rooms was not 

met.  Steve will note this in his critique to the hotel.  Future hotel negotiations 

will stress the importance of rooms be close to or easily accessed to the 

hospitality/banquet location. 

 Old Town location was excellent with walking distance access to the sites and 

restaurants. 

 Hotel restaurant was deemed excellent. 

 The tours were a great success.  The picnic lunch was a great addition and gave 

an additional opportunity to socialize with attendees. 

 The plaque dedication ceremony at Mt. Soledad was outstanding and enjoyed 

newspaper and tv coverage. 



Tom reported he has posted photos on the website.  Sue said she had taken a video of 

the dedication ceremony.  She will send to Tom, but she does not know how to edit it.  

 

Vaughan gave a brief report on Albuquerque (ABQ).  Preliminary research is being 

done in coordination with LeAnn, Vaughan, and Steve.  Vaughan and Bill are also 

researching hotels and things to do in ABQ.  

 

Steve reported he has reserved two spaces for the ConFam October 13, 14, 15 in 

ABQ.  Margaret suggested the association pay for the registration fee ($99 per person 

or $149 for two people sharing one room) and the board agreed.  This fee includes 

room accommodations and meals.  Bill later indicated he may be able to attend.   

 

Steve commented he made inquiries as to a suggestion that we go to every other year 

for our reunions.  The consensus from those he spoke was NO.  He also suggested we 

might consider choosing a reunion site two years in advance.  The board can offer 

comments at our next meeting.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Joy Chandler  

 

PS, note from the President:  We owe heartfelt gratitude to Steve and Carol Cross for 

their hard work in making this reunion a very special and memorable event.  Our 

shipmates who were fortunate to attend will remember this as one of the most 

significant reunions.  I believe many of first-time attendees will be back for more.   
 


